An Irish Family Affair

By Susan Thornton Hobby
Recording Secretary of HoCoPoLitSo’s Board

Biblical scholars debate the length of a generation, but most concede that forty years is close. If my college Bible as Literature class was right, HoCoPoLitSo’s Irish Evening of Music and Poetry has now spanned a generation; the event will celebrate its fortieth anniversary in February 2018.

The original attending clan is now inviting the children, and grandchildren, to the party.

Mary and Brendan Donegan attended the first Irish Evening, Feb. 2, 1979, with actress Pauline Flanagan reading Irish poetry in the Kittamaqundi Room of the Bouse Company headquarters. The Donegans pulled in their Irish friends, Bernard and Katherine Farrell, in 1982, for the fourth Irish Evening, to hear Seamus Heaney. And in the 1990s, the local Celtic crowd, affectionately known as “the Irish mafia” to daughter-in-law Karen Donegan, started inviting their children. Karen and Peter (Brendan and Mary’s son) Donegan now make the Irish Evening whenever they can, and the Donegan grandchildren come too. In 2011, Catherine McLoughlin-Hayes, the chair of the Irish Evening, brought her granddaughter, Fiona, to her first Irish Evening. Her children, Siobhan, Brendan and Caitiona, have been attending for decades.

“I love the fact that my heritage and tradition is passed on to my children and grandchildren in this way,” McLoughlin-Hayes said. “May it continue.”

Forty years has made many family memories. The notorious Irish Evening of 1994 began with the town abuzz about Seamus Heaney’s reading. Then a thick layer of snow and ice beat down trees and power lines. Katherine Farrell remembers trying to dig out their car to take her children to the Nobel-winner’s reading. A neighbor saw their efforts, and loaned them a four-wheel drive to make it to the show.

“It was a small but determined audience that night,” Farrell remembers. “Magical to be there. And he congratulated our daughter who had just won a poetry prize at school. She was 11.”

The 1994 reading was the first for Helen and Richard Carter; Heaney hooked them. About five years ago, the Cartens began bringing their daughter, Emily.

The second Irish Evening that sparked the most family stories is when memoirist Frank McCourt spoke to a sold-out crowd. On Feb. 20, 2009, McCourt transported the crowd to the slums of Limerick and the schools of New York City, telling tales that drew laughter and tears from the audience.

“I will always remember him for his amazing sense of humor and affable personality,” Helen Carter recalls of their chatting after the show.

For nearly forty years, HoCoPoLitSo has marked the end of winter with a joyous Irish celebration. This year, we welcome novelist Mike McCormack to read at the fortieth celebration, set for Feb. 9, 2018. Bring along the next generation, like the Irish crowd does.

“What keeps us coming back is the excellence of the authors that Catherine McLoughlin-Hayes finds and the friends we meet there year after year,” Katherine Farrell writes in an email from Ireland. “We love it, and always mark it as the beginning of the St. Patrick’s Day season.”

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Left: Catherine McLoughlin-Hayes with Irish Ambassador H. E. Anne Anderson
Right: Noreen Calm Tishin and Belinda McKern & Fiona (Catherine’s granddaughter)
Season Highlights
July 2016 – June 2017

HoCoPoLiSo opened its 42nd season on October 30, 2016. Distinguished poet of winners Carolyn Forché read from her unpublished manuscript in the Moontabora Recital Hall.

The 39th Evening of Irish Music and Poetry on February 10, featured award-winning novelist Belinda McKeon. Her reading was followed by traditional Irish music by Narrowbacks, Linda Hickman, Eileen Korn Estes, Dominick Murray, Jesse and Terrence Winch, and newcomer Michael Winch. The evening included step dancers from the Cuklin School and prelude by harpist Jared Denhard. Artwork depicting Ireland was exhibited by Denny Lynch and Katherine Farrell. Irish Ambassador H. E. Anne Anne Lynch opened the evening.

On April 27, the Blackbird Poetry Festival was held in collaboration with HCC’s Department of English and World Languages and Office of Student Life. Workshops for students were hosted by featured poets E. Ethelbert Miller and Tevhimba Jess, who was spinning from his Pulitzer Prize for Oxie, announced April 10. Sunbird and Nightbird readings were held in the Smith Theatre. Local Maryland Poetry Out Loud winners Naana Winful and Alex Berland (child of past HoCoPoLiSo volunteer Dan Berland) recited winning poems.

For Columbia’s 50th birthday, HoCoPoLiSo presented Of Stars and Hurricanes on June 4. Former residents and local journalists Carrie Brown and John Gregory Brown reminisced about their days in Columbia and read from their latest novels. Held in partnership with the Wilde Lake Community Association at Skyton House, the program also honored HoCoPoLiSo’s founder Ellen Conroy Kennedy and advocate/promoter Padrac Kennedy.

Introduction of Wilde Readings
Under the direction of local poets Ann Brackeen, Linda Joy Burke and Laura Shovan, readings featuring 20 poets followed by public open mic sessions were held at the Columbia Art Center from September through June. Participating artists included: Jan Bowman, Derrick Weston Brown, Austin S. Camacho, Nancy Naomi Carlson, Grace Cavalieri, Virginia Crawford, Susan Minnadi Duras, Carla Du Fresne, Jen Grow, Le Hinton, Sally Rosen Kinder, Merrill Leffler, Brian Potts, Michael Randleff, Maritza Rivera, Michael Rothenberg II, Michael Sulcman, Sam J. Schmidt, Lynn Silverman, Sue Ellen Thompson, Shelly Washington, and Ron Kipling Williams.

Other Collaborations
As part of the Howard County Book Connection, HoCoPoLiSo and Howard County Library presented an evening with Ned Tillman, author of Saving the Place We Love on October 20.

Also, in partnership with the Howard County Library, HoCoPoLiSo presented a debut screening of Robber’s Ride A Thousand Years of Joy by Zinc Productions on March 9. The film includes excerpts from his 1977 TVWZ show.

Blossoms of Hope, Columbia Art Center, Volunteer Center Serving Howard County and HoCoPoLiSo joined their talents and resources to create an exhibit of visual art and poetry called Healing Hands; an art show in April honoting service.

In partnership with the Wilde Lake Community Association, on April 28, co-chair Hart and Singleton introduced the 50-plus Luncheon Series audience to HoCoPoLiSo.

Co-Chair Tara Hart interviewed acclaimed Nigerian-born Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie as part of the Howard County Library’s Salon Series in June.

HoCoPoLiSo in the Schools
HoCoPoLiSo and Howard County Public Schools sponsored poet Laura Shovan and playwright Daniel Johnston to provide workshops for more than 50 teachers during their Professional Development Day in August.

Playwright and actor Daniel Johnston served as HoCoPoLiSo’s 25th Writer-in-Residence visiting six county high schools, Homewood Center and HCC, engaging more than 385 students in workshops and character development exercises.

On December 1, in partnership with Center Stage’s education department, six actors educated and entertained 710 students from Wilde Lake, Elkridge Landing and Thomas Viaduct middle schools with scenes from Shakespeare.

HoCoPoLiSo held its 56th Annual County-Wide Competition for high school students. Submissions were read by former HoCoPoLiSo award-winner and writer Nisakan Akpan, professor Patricia Van Amburg, literature enthusiast Rob Spaulding and high school liaison Kathy Hurwitz.

The nine creative writing winners were: Rachel Yu (Marriotts Ridge), Divine Amayo and Sheila Hourihan (Aldronton) in the personal essay category, Adrianna Renehan (Aldronton), Michael Blount (Hammond) and Luis Requejo (Centennial) in the short story category, and Emily Buckley (Glenelg), Mahitha Vidy Saya (Marriotts Ridge) and Tess McKee (Hammond) in the poetry category; and Makarand Pargyi and Rachel Yu (Marriotts Ridge) in the playwright category. In addition, twenty-six students were chosen by their English Departments to receive HoCoPoLiSo’s Promise and Achievement Award in Language Arts. The honorees were: Natalie Kann, Brett Swanston (Aldronton), Rohan Laljani, Mary Monroe (Centennial), Emily Buckley, Lindsay LeTeller (Glenelg), Samantha Smith, Michael Weiss (Hammond), Saha Bernstein, Typhoe Hale (Homewood Center), Sydney Kempf, Stewart Sculm (Howard), Malcolm DeShields, Stephanie Moy (Long Reach), Joel Lundsman, Allison Smith (Marriotts Ridge), Grace Dillon, Blake Morris (Mt. Hebron), Clarrise Reiber, Evan Riss (Oakland Mills), Trent Greene, Benjamin Hyatt (Reservoir), Lucas Parker, Laurel Pulford (River Hill), Jennifer Lees, and Jack Tripp (Wilde Lake).
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ENDOWMENT GIFTS
Ensure HoCoPoLitSo's FUTURE. Gifts and pledges to the HoCoPoLitSo Fund as the Community Foundation of Howard County from February 1996-October 15, 2017.

NOBEL CIRCLE $20,000 and up
- Frederick S. Ellen Kennedy
- Jean & Bob Moynihan
- In memory of Bette Hurst Flanagan
- Pansy Route

LITERARY LIONS $10,000 - $19,999
- Hamel Family Fund
- Peter & Bela Horowitz
- Michael Moynihan
- In honor of Jane Moynihan
- The Columbia Foundation

LAUREATE CIRCLE $1,000 – $3,999
- Alpha Phi Alpha
- Barbara Lawrence
- Harry "Chips" Lundby
- Pam & Steve Mack
- Donald & Brenda Mankins
- In honor of Ellen Gunn Kemény
- Lanny Morrison & Lynne Nemish
- Mark & Edie Range

PULITZER CIRCLE $250 – $999
- Ann Barney & Steve Van Order
- David Baronne
- Sanders Barron
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- Ann Augustine
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- In memory of Jeannette G. Barney
- Carolee Birdsong
- Mr. & Mrs. John Bick
- Susan & Jeremy Clayman
- Elizabeth Clegg
- Daphne D. Coneggs
- Richard Dowling
- Mary Downe
- Jeannette Elster
- Carolin Glickman
- Helen Kowal
- Clancy Wolfe
- Cliff Yang
- Kathleen B. Larson

SUSTAINER $100–$249
- Anne & George Baker
- Virginia Bess
- Frederick & Catherine Clinek
- Edward & Joan Cochenour
- Mary Donegan
- Philip & Barbara Gallagher

GIFTS IN HONOR OF ELLEN CONWAY KENNEDY
- Judith Adams
- Sue Alpern
- Virginia Baggs
- Kathleen O. Earnen
- Ann Bracken
- Patrick & Judith Clancy
- Eileen Clegg
- Mary Anne Cole
- Glanar M. Connolly
- Joan Coran
- Helen Kowal
- JoAnn Kowalski
- Dan Daniels
- Glady D.A. Dollar
- Bonnie S. Daniel
- William Dow
- John Farrell
- Dr. Catherine Gila
- Mary T. Gould
- John Harding
- Dr. Tara Hart
- Ken Jennings
- Hart Swain Jones
- Mary M. Kamerman
- Chaya Kaplan
- Kathleen Larson
- Pearl D. Lauder
- Barbara Lauman
- Alexander Lekoff
- Adele L. Levine
- Anne B. Markham
- Virgin A. S. Markham
- Russel & Mary Louise McCailey
- Jean M. Mestel
- Barbara Merker
- Helen Eisen Mitchell
- Nemish
- EAnn & Ralph Paradiso
- Lawrence Pomeroy
- Carol Rostock Foundation
- Barbara & Roberts Russell
- Mary Kuehly & Sidney Selig
- Tim & Bob Singland
- Hanne Skor
- Mary Thomas
- Marvin & Martha Thomas
- Karla Windzy
- Melina A. Wilkins
- HoCoPoLitSo is grateful to all who support our programs and mission.
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PLATINUM BENEFACTORS $10,000-$16,000
- Howard County Arts Council
- through a grant from Howard County Government

GOLD BENEFACTORS $5,000–$9,999
- Frederick & Ellen C. Kennedy
- Maryland Arts Council, through the State of MD and NFA

SILVER BENEFACTORS $2,500–$4,999
- Columbia Film Society
- In honor of Ellen Kemény
- Howard County Public School System
- Monica Gallivan Lask
- In honor of Irish Evening

BRONZE BENEFACTORS $1,000–$2,499
- Anonymous
- Community Foundation of Howard County
- Howard Community College
- English/World Languages Division, Office of Student Life
- Edward J. Hamel
- In memory of Ed Kemény
- Fredrick & Ellen C. Kennedy
- In memory of Robert Thomas Kinney
- Edward M. Connolly & Jean Morris
- Edward M. Connolly & Jean Morris
- In memory of John O'Connell
- Mike & Lois Clark
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- Jean & Bob Moon
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SPONSORS $400–$899
- David A. Baronne
- Nancy Carmichael
- Jack Burrell & Nancy Compton
- Susan Thomson Hobby
- Tara Hart, Stephen Horsman
- In memory of Tim Hare Horsman
- Kathleen B. Larson
- In memory of Irish Eri Eri
- Susan Padgett
- Rusty Perian
- Laura Stern
- In memory of Wide Readings
- Pamela Simion

PATRONS $100 to $249
- Anonymous
- In memory of Andrea Martineau & Carlos Lopez
- Carol Aitkin
- E. V. Austin
- Mary Azriel
- Anne A. Barker
- Liz Bobo, Lloyd Knowles
- Kathleen O. Downen
- Ann Brackett
- In memory of Wild Readings
- J. Gregory Brown
- Linda Joyce Burke
- In memory of Wide Readings
- Helen Cane
- In memory of John O'Connell
- Mike & Lois Clark

PATRONS $100 to $249
- Anonymous
- Stephen Alpern
- Anna Asad
- Anne V. Barker
- Adam S. Berman
- Terence P. White
- Frank & Laura Too

DONORS UP TO $99
- Chicilean
- Timothy Gillen
- Margarete Grief
- Rachel Shugart Hart
- Lorrean Herne
- Eshtam Huviez
- John Emelida

COLUMBIA (MD) Alumni
- Chaper Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
- Dianne Connolly
- Candace Deere
- Mary Faith Doran
- The William B. Girr
- Rach Jeffrey
- Hugh Johnson
- Thea Jones
- John & Earla Heshtingstom
- Carolyn Kemény Family
- In memory of Rhoda Torbke, Tobi Torbke
- Patricia G. Hulman
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- Adam S. Berman
- Terence P. White
- Frank & Laura Too

VOLUNTEERS
- Ena Alban
- Sandra Baronne
- Adelle Cameron
- Emily Carson
- Helen Cane
- Richard Carson
- Veronica Clarke
- Columbia (MD) Alumni
- Chaper Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
- Key Day
- Mary Fai Dostani
- Brenda Drozdack
- Amanda Hardoulis
- Will Moore
- Kady Hurwitz
- Carlos Lopez
- Evang May
- Sophie Landingi May
- Vard Schuett
- Linda Pousell
- Masheal Sampson
- Jerry Shott
- Shirl Silverman
- Bob Smithson
- Lloyd Swine
- Fred Talmundo
- Tyler Thacker
- Pasta VanAmberg
- Suzanne Weiser
- Lee Wommer
- Tim Wolfe
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Plan to join us
Friday, February 9, 2018

40th Annual
Irish Evening

THE WRITING LIFE

Produced by Dragon Digital TV, The Writing Life, HoCoPoLitSo's writer-to-writer talk show airs encore and debut editions on Maryland educational stations, throughout the year and on YouTube, with 97 editions accessible worldwide. Five new editions debuted and four were produced between July 2016 and June 2017. The FY 2017 program schedule included: July: Laura Lippman hosted by Mary Kay Zuravleff (2009); August: Li-Young Lee hosted by Michael Collier (1996); September: A tribute to Josephine Jacobsen with Lucille Clifton, Michael Collier, and Elizabeth Spires (2003); October: E. Ethelbert Miller hosted by Joseph Ross (debut 2016); November: Joseph Ross hosted by E. Ethelbert Miller (debut 2016); December: Jane Hirshfield hosted by Michael Collier (2007); January 2017: Eamon Grennan hosted by Terence Winch (debut 2017); February: Edward P. Jones hosted by E. Ethelbert Miller (2005); March: Marie Howe hosted by Sandra Beasley (debut 2017); April: Gregory Orr hosts Stanley Kunitz (1993) May: Charles Guggenheim hosts Reynolds Price (1994) and June: Alice McDermott hosted by Ron Charles (2012).

THIS WINTER ON THE WRITING LIFE


SAVE THE DATES & JOIN US

Friday, February 9, 2018 at 7:30 pm
40th Evening of Irish Music & Poetry featuring novelist Mike McCormack and music by Narrowbacks in Smith Theatre, Horowitz Center (HCC).

Thursday, April 26, 2018, Blackbird Poetry Festival
Sunbird Reading at 2:30 p.m. and Nightbird at 7:30 p.m. with poet and writer Marilyn Chin.

HoCoPoLitSo is grateful for your generous cash and in-kind donations that help to defray annual operating expenses. To make a year-end gift, use the enclosed envelope or visit HoCoPoLitSo.org/donate. Please designate HoCoPoLitSo on Amazon Smile (FEIN 52-1146948)